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/Steen 6 Pea-rdAround Murray
The Chamber of Ociirrimerce will
announce Its "Men of the Year"
Ifriday at a dinner at thy Ken-
Wake Hate'.
We have a lot of good men in
Murray, and several could qua-
lify for this recognition.
Don't know why but every time
we read the name of the French
Premier Pfemen, we think of
--fileivAtenes
ongratulations to Rev. ancl Mrs.
Bibby Joe Sirris cif Kirksey on
the berth of twins.
The Ledger and Times will ob-
serve its eleventh anniversary
as a daily paper on June 16.
The family cat drew a laugb
when he clirnibed into a big up-
right grocery sack and looked
*true Bully out of the top at any-
%ne who wished to return his
stare
The Logien Auxiliary poppy sale
I" Saturday.
We made an error the ottilir day
when he reported that Mrs. Bu-
ford Hurt and Mrs. Cecil llirris
served without pay in the dis-
e=tion il surpke food 
Cool-
ies.
They do receive pay, which in
no way takes away from the
civic duty which they perlbrrn
in carry-ng out this wOrt. We
knew of few popie who would
ski a better job than they are
doing. Ineeientelly the two 1st;




IN OUR 79th YEAR
1111




-eeepa-popar-auenioxial pop" made by.
. 
war veterans to be worn in honor of the nation's war dead on 
Poppy
Day. They are beinrdelivered at the veterans hospital where t
hey were
made to volunteer kosnital workers of the American Legion A
uxiliary.
More than 1S0',600 volunteer workers from the Auxiliary will 
distribute
them throughout the Country on Poppy day.
Murray, K Thursda Afternoon, May 22, 1958
— Mrs. Huie L
eaves
Bulletin Fr Convention
„ WASHINGTON itri -The House
overwhelmingly apprvved a n d
sent to the White House today
• 547-million-dollar postage rate
Increase that would boost he
elest of mailing a letter from




French Reds Do d David Russell.The officers and majorettes for
An About Face
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Pesos Staff Correspondent
PARIS 1114 -French COITUTIU-
nrists have performed one of the
must flineLLIM erste I back flips in
their partiere...einctorig history of
poletreel areraba
In *ice of eitackangethe' gorr=
eminent on are' and every=
text, they have baseline its
rabid-end unwelcome - sup-
porters.
Their reason is the deap-root-
el feel of e return St., power
1:0! Ode. Charles de Graude.
Switch in Cristo
James and family The ...int was ..eweeetatad




Tee water was eo high that the
bade: of the benches, rethrielly
eitih and dry, were just dew-
..The high water coneounded the
of the life guards, since the
:Avenue& are teually but present





Mrs Homer G. Mulford, age
58, passed away this eriorrang at
2:00 a.m f r m ournplicatIons
ftillowing about eight years ill-
ness at her home in Kieksey.
She is surVived by her hus-
lebend Merrier G Radford, .1fArk-
try; one dOughtee Mrs- S. R.
Smith Kirksey; two sisters, Mrs.
Ethel Boer-ins, _Berea, Ky.,Mrs.
Sadie Rigby, Orange,.Park. Fla.;
two grandchildren, Alesia Gail
and Mlynsn Smith
The funeral will be conducted
Saturdiay afternoon at 2:00 in
Berea, KY Burial will be Berea
Cemetery
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home un-
til Fri dlag 'riiicirning when t h e
body will be removed to Berea.
FIREMEN CALLED
Firemen were called to the
stove plant about 2:00 where a
light pole had caught fire from
a "hot wire." No damage was
reported except to the pole itself,




Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and warm today, scattered
thundershowers late this after-
s" noon and tonight. Turning cooler
late tonight. Friday partly cloudy
and cooler. High today 86, low
tonight 48.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 54, Paducah 67,
Covington 57, Hopkinsville 61,
Louisville 58, Lexington 57,
giers insurrection of pro - de
Gaulle French colonises and ar-
rny generals.
When the National Assembly
%Tied May 13--Ohe night of the
Air er, reveilt-to put middrel-
oe-etre-mader Pierre Pftimiin in
office. the Conenurialls tain-
ad.
It Wee the first time they had
not east ballots against a pre-
or liner Societe* Paul Rains -
cker dierressed them frem his
government 11 years ago.
Aittiough Pflendin weird have
wen without their atestereitel,
their action was embarrasing to
hi.m And that was only the be-
g:mune
When the Pllimilin government
met at Elyeee Palace on emerg-
ency measures to crush a possi-
ble upreerig from the extreme
right. two Red ernisearies drove
up To eNer Presedient Rene Coty
their panty's support in "defend-
ing the Republic."
Next the Cornmuniets threw
their 145 Notional Assembly
votes behind the Ptemillin gev-
ernment giv r it emergency
powers in Met:rewritten France
and Algeria. Heeherto they in-
variably had denounced special
powers es a "breech of repubh-
can liberties"
Pflimlin Embarrassed
Pfhrnhn has found it neces-





pesiteelle' drat he w'OU a o
ceunt the Con-mu/tie votes Si
a part of his majority.
I He warned that the illOVerT1
mere would use lits emerge/WY
p-weri to squash a threat from
'he extreme left as well as from
the extreme retie
But as long as the de Geulle
threat remains. the Ocirrimuests
are expected to back the mid-
grJiverrimene.
more than five million
Voters, Mr Ckanniuniet Pare re-
melts Freleeree Serval single no-
laical Perla. Iteksieratbeir qf
cei - carrying erseiber
&creed from 810.008rip
200.000 in the feet 12 yeaqs.
A.' F. Elkins and Echein Elkins
were awarded a judgement of
$600 yesterday by the jury in
Calloway County Circuit Court.
case of Elkins vs. Kenos
was tried yesterclay before Cir-
cuit Judge Earl Osborne. The
dispuite strew out of an auto-
mobile aceident which occurred
in October of last year. Edwin
Elkins was injured in die seri-
dend and claimed temiperary in-
capacitation.
The cell ease opened yester-
day morning, and by midetaftere
noon the jury had reached a
decieten awarding the judgernent
to the plaintiff.
Tomorrow morning at nine
the fifth case to be tried before
Judge Osborne' in the May term







had its annual band banquet,
Tuesday evening at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
Awards were given to studene
receiving Superior or excellent
in the State and Regional con-
test.
Special metals were awarded
to Charles Thurman, Sara King
an
'he coming year were also an-
nounced. They are. Frank Whi e,
President. Saundra Hammrick,
 l
Vice President; Betty Mart, Sec-
retary and Treasurer.
Pam Mahan, Martha Lamb,
leary,Erwiq, Cep+. ,Wallis and
SAN FRANCISCO IP Billy
Graham said today he was
"shocked" at some of the obscene
literature that is available to
bige school studets, but warned
that passaage of anti-pornograp-
hie legislation would be difficult.
The evangelist decried the "sex
revolution that is degenrating the
naUon" in a general outline of
testimony he planned to deliver
today before a state Assembly
subcommittee investigating pro-
nographic literature.
Hi appearance was under sub-
pens ordered by Assemblyman
Louis France (R-San Mateo),
chairman of the subcommittee.
The S a n Francisco News. a
Scripps-Howard newspaper, in an
editorial called France's action
"headline-hunting at its worst."
Graham at Net said his busy
schedule would not permit him
to testify before early July.
Rewever, he later was able to
sandwich his appearance between
a series et speaking engagements
today.
"Legislation olone will not cor-
rect the i penblern of obscene'
literature," Graham said. ."There
is a need for a change of moral
climate. The nation is in need
of a moral bath to cleanse it
from its obsession with sex which
may eventually destroy us before
communism.
"That is one of the reasons
the Country so desperately needs
a religious awakening to change
the nature of the people," the
e9-year old Baptist minister said.
Aged Woman
Passes Away
Mrs Laura Bogard Stack, age
84 years, died Wedneeday after-
rayon at 845 from eornpkoseions
Iluilewing ever months illness.
She is survived by one breith-
er, Howell Borst.Midi.,
and several nieces end nephews.
Funeral areangements are in-
complete, hinvever the funeral
Will be sometime Friday and
the burial will be in the Scott's
Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Horne un-
til the funeral nun
Margie Banks were enosen maj-
orettes. Peggy Kipp and Betty
Hart as flag twirlers and Joe
Overby as Drum Major.
The Anon award, whichis
given each year by the Lion's
Club to the outstanding senior
was presented by Zelna Carter
to Elsie Love. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Hutner [Alec Elsie




inflefe League aetion last nisree
saw the Cubs defeat the Cards.
7-2. behind the pitching of Howe,
Tidwell was tagged with the
loss. Hargrove and Howe led
the Cub attack with two hits
each and Warren and Danner
led the Card batting with two
hits each.
The second 'Imre saw the
Yanks defeat the Beds 7-1 oa
'the two-kit pitehifig cif Faughn.
taughn Sided his (Win cause
with three hits including Iwo
homers. Boggess was next in
line with a triple and a double.
Danner was the losing pitcher.
Jones and Ellis picked up the





Families in Calloway ()unity
will be among others from many
Parts of the country registering
for the Summer Lecture Series
at David Lipseemb College,
Nashville, Tenn., Augeal 3-7.
Daily Bible cheeses, recreseion
and eerie' activities will be
provided fur all numbers of the
family. in addeion ei the morn-
ing are!evening lectures on the
theme. 'The Church at Work."
Vice-President Willard Ordains,
director of Upset enia lectures,
has announced that repervertions
for free housing in Lipson's?*
dlormetories W i 1 I be aocepted
'after June 1, on a "firstcome,
fret served" bases.
"Lipeczimtes Summer Lectures,
Collins said, "safer family groups
an oppartunfry to comkte De study
for sphitual menoth veitti an en-
joyable vacation that has an
appeal the every member. Those
from out-ill-iown are inveted to
be guests in 'or dormitories, and
their only ex,penee well be for
tranapertation and feed. There
is no charge for regeetration."
Lase surnmer every available
space in the domlitiories not oc-
cupied by suenmer students Was
required to house the lecture
visitors selie oame f rom 104
cities and towns in 19 states.
A highlight of the lectures
each year is the annual buffet
dinner for Bible ciess, teachers
and their husbande and wives.
The will be held on the cam-
pus grounds Thursday, August
'7. at 8 pan Approtimaitely 700
at ended this &inner last year.
Many young people take ad-
vantage of the Summer Lecture
Series to vete the campus, meet
Noisily and stale members, and
visit in the ciomeitories, as well
as to participate in the Bible
study and recreation program.
lhese under 18 are asked
bring chaperones for race group,
Oollins said.
•
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXX1X No. 122
Mrs. Marjorie Shroat Huie,
Assistant Cashier. Bank of Mur-
ray, left by plane this morning
for -Biloxi, Mississippi to ateend
the Southern Regional Conference
of the National Association of
Bank Women. The convention is
to be held at the Buena Vista
Ho:e! frrm May 33-25. She has
b4
Mrs. Marjorie Mule




SLTNA. Kan. IT -Police to-
flay queettened a 14 - year - oild
military school student etre said
hs essieshed the eight -year-old
sale er e school principal
because he felt serene enough
e erme.,
The victim. Patricia Ann Mr-
C•inelle--s. was in criecal condi-
tion -after Earnest. Hem' Come-
eta ni plunged a nine - MCC
Moeller knife into her hack and
Titla(41 ei the letehsn of her
hemp Wednesday night.
- Cornehtes Meld 'detective Dan
&Iceman 'hat he heart other
cadets at the St. Tehn's Academy
find tedced during the afternoon
of seeress they had read about
murders.
Ciirnenue. whim Speernen
'scribed as a problem student at
the aearlerny, said he felt "hig-
eer and stronger" after talking
to the (Mee- ties and began lb
plan liew he eotdd cs.snnt it a
"Deflect crime."
The hey said he hid in his
leeker when an offeer checked
Ii. re, ens at mese call at nista.
Then tie went rb-wen a fire es-
cape and end in a school bus
waiting fu r the vicsen to leave
the mess hall where the faculty
famihes ate.
When she cisme out. Cornelius
said tie foNowerl her to her fain-
lly's apartment He knucked and
lie tel him in. He said he drag-
tier nee the keicihen where
uod the knife and etrabbed
her fine in the back and teee
:n the stomach
it asked to serve on the
Hospitality committee for this
conference.
Mrs. Huie is a Past Chairman
of the Kentucky Group of 
N.A.B.W.
A most interesting program is
planned including a showing of
the very latest machines in bank
Operations.
Several other women bank off-
icers from Kentucky will also
attend the meeting. Mrs. Huie
will be accompanied on the trip.
by Miss Joaquin Seltzer, Vice
President, Peoples First National




The Little League games sche-
duled for Friday night will be;
postponed until Saturday at 6:00
p.m. due to the regional finals
which Will be held at Murray
High School Friday night.
All persons Interested in the
Little League games are urged
Le take nbte 1 Ms Oa's* gt
echedule.
BELCHER REUNION
The Belcher family reunion
will be held at the city park
en Sunday and everyone is in-
vited.
Members of the family are
asked to come to the all day
reunion-and- té bring a basket of
food.
H. B. Bailey, Jr.
Attends Meeting
Dr. H. B. Bailey, Jr., Murray
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT 4ff - The ape-
lay f the iveng public in re-
geed !he primary election
next Tuesday may week to the
ideantage of the administration's
candidates for appellate court
seats, tart there is little thence
that any of the ineurnbents will
be defeated.
'R., .1,, {S,,(1.1, ill ?roma
naticns for appellate judge and
US. repreeentative are at stake,
premise to be the quietest in
recent Kentucky history.
Ouv. A. B. Chandler's support
figures prominently in only two
races, both for Court of Appeah
seats.
Chandler definitely has given
his blessing to Beverly M. Vin-
cent, Brownsville, who seeks ei
unieat appellate Judge Porter
Sims, Bawling Green; and Geor-
ge I. Cline, Morehead, Who is
running against appellate Judge
James B. Waken. Cold Spring.
The governor has denied that
%fifteen( and Cline entered the
ereirt races at his soliceatem,
but both candidates called on
Chandler several days • before
thee deolaratiens were filed
web the secretary of state.
The SIMS - V:ncent race was
enfivened late wee* when Vin-
cent, a former state ate orney
general, charged the judge with
drawing an illegal salary of
$1,000 per month eince January
1956
He clatmod that the salary in-
crssesc granted Suns, and diree
;tier judges, by the larti letiLs-
4.11(e. free literoneUtutional -be-
cause it oteinged their compen-
sation during their term in of-
flee.
anis replied that the legality
of ,be salary increase to t h e
Judge, was uphe8d in a 1996
appellate case en a similar ques-
tion.
Another factin- in the court
me 
race in the 2nd District is ther„,,,,c.v and tanndasi. was In is-veley to attend wet-dry tight in eviing Greenutte Lou 
the 56th Annuel Kentucky Op- and Wamn Cmrsly 
which
 has
efore h e Court ,of Age-
t,enetric Conventiun being he 
be en b
November and
at the Sheratun-Seetbecti Meet
This year's business and &tu-
oetiesnal meeting was hfighted
b). the 
prpr
esentationspresentations°I reacher"- William Davisigh
lain certireaares to all ()Warne-
*Sore than- Shirty - doctors were
rnore hen twenty-five years.,
trists practicing in the state for
ccepts Grant




United erase Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON tie - An Air
Force B47 jet bomber almost
collided Wednesday night with
a Viscount turboprop airliner on
the same air lane where an
Air National Guard jet trainer
struck down anther Capitol tur-




The Murray State College a
Cappella choir, directed by Prof.
Robert Bear, will present a con-
cert in the College Auditorium
May 27 at 8:15 p.m.
The choir will sing "Wake,
Awake," Nicholii; "0 Darkest
Woe." German Chorale; "Angel's
Song," Tschnesnokov; "We,- Has-
ten Unto Thee," Bach; "This Is
the Record of John," Gibbons;
"Sheep May Safely Graze," Bach;
"Te Deume Flor Peeters. "Hymn
le the Virgin," Benjamin Britton;
"Tenebrae Factae Sunt." Francis
Poulene; "God Be in My Head,"
Davies; "Fum. Fum." Spanish
folk carol; "Humpbacked Fid-
dler," Brahms. "Common Bill,"
arranged by George Lynn; "Alma
Mater," arranged by Professor
Bear.
"Prayer to Jesus," Oldroyd; and
"Alleluia." Randall Thompson.
Student conductor will be Sam-
mie Orr, and accompanist will be
Prof. John C, Winter.
•
A spokesman for Capital said
the near-miss happened at 9:30
p.m e.d.t. at 19.000 feet over
Findlay, Ohio. He said he be-
lieved airline pilot Jesse Bradford
of Baltituere -Armlet - make an
official camplaint.
The four-engine Viscount com-
pleted its Chicago-to-Baltimore
flight without interruption. The
number of passengers aboard was
not disclosed immediately.
Twelve persons were -killed
Tuesday when a Capital Viscount
was struck over Brunswick, Md.
by a small jet plane. The pilot
of the military plane was burned
severely but was the sole sur-
vivor.
Reports Near Disaster
Bradford reported the near-
disaster to the Cleveland air
traffic control center only Mom-
ents after the four-jet B47 passed
in front of the airliner while
dropplog,inealtitude.
The reser-miss was reported as
congressmen moved in Washing-
ton to get President Eisenhower's
help in saving RS once rejected
emergency air control plan to
prevetn U.S. military-commercial
plane crashes.
Bradford's report also " came
only hours after a veteran air-
line pilot complained in Los
Angeles that Inc possibility of
of collisions in flight was "the
foremost thing we have to worry
about."
Capt. C. C. King Jr. of United
Airlines Wrote a Los Angeles
newspaper that military planes,
(Conti/wed OM Page_ $ix)
peals ewe bite
• • •
Sixty-six high school physical
and biological science instructors
have accepted grants to study
at the Summer Science Institute
to be held at Murray State
College this summer, according
to Dr. Walter Blackburn and
DT. A. M. Wolfosn, co-irectors
of the institute.
The science institute will coin-
cide with the regular summer
session, from June 168 - August
The Murray Institute is made
possible by a grant from the
National Schee* Foundation. The
grant will cover cost of tuition
and other fees for theeleachers
as well as stipends of $75 a week.
Additional allowances of $15 a
week will be provided for each
dependent.
The curriculum for the institute
will consist Of Iwo graduate
courses, "Recent Developments in
Physical Sciences" and "Recent
Developments in Biological Seer
ences," and four undergraduate
courses, "Basic Biology," "Prin-
cipals of Chemistry," "Principles
of Psysics," and "Fundamentals
of Earth Sciences." William F.
Davis of Murray High School
will attend the institute.
William Paschall
Gets Promotion
U S. FORCES, Ge many -
William G. Paschall. 23, son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Paschall,
Route 1, Hazel, recently was
promoted to epecialiet third class
in Germany where he is a mem-
ber of the 287th Artnered Field
Artillery Battalion.
Paschall. a personnel special-
ist in the battalion's Battery B,
entered the Army in February
1957 and cumpleted basic train-
ing at Fort Bragg, NC. He ar-
rived overseas last August.
A 1952 graduate of Lynn
Grove High School. Pasetiall wee




was decided in favor of the drys
last month.
Both side's in the local wheel
argumtnt are euggesting that the
court had been influenced by
:he approaching election.
The wets feel the court ex-
pedited action on the prohibi-
tive case ,to please the drys, arid
'he drys fear that the court will
it Id mk-rems, a....62nyce mof,), it2es mta,ndiatoure.
ry favor with the wets at the
elecitevn the next day.
Milliken, will, was called the
"drone of the court" by t is e





Murray High School walloped
Caldwell County 11-3 last night
to enter the finals of the regional
baseball tournament Friday. The
Tigers will meet Paducah Tilgh-
man in the championship game
al 7:36. The winner will enter
the state tournament in Lexing-
ton which will be held June
4-5.
The Tigers leaped out front
with four runs in the first inn-
ing and add three more in the
fourth I r an early 7-0 lead.
Murray scored four morel' uns
in the seventh.
Stephen Sanders started on the
around for Murray but ran into
%retitle in the sixth inning when
Caldwell scored two rttns irr
make the score 7-3. Sanders was
relieved by Steie Williams, eight
grade hurler for the Tigers
Williams walked the first bat et
he faced and was promptly res
placed by Dan Pugh. Murree
High ace, who ended he Cal&
well uprising.
Billy Kopperud a n d Dann'
Roberts led the nine-hit 'Murray
attack. Both players hit two fel
four. scored two runs and picked
up two RBI's. Caldwell was par
ed by McChesney who got thr4
hits in three times at bat.
The Tigers, defending region!'
champs. will take on the Pa-
ducah Tornado Sici ii a d rriday
night at 7:30 in a bid for their





BRIDGETON, N. J. Cr -- A
teen - age wife was spe6ding
horne to dress for a date With
an older man when her c a r
ernratehed knee one driven by her
husband, killing him and in-
juryirrg her, police said Wednes-
day.,
Mrs. Vera WrIght---11k--t-cri d
state pollee from a hospital bed
:he and her husband Lester, 19,
had quarreled over who was to
drive the family car home ruin-
tiles before the fatal "one-in-a -
rm :on " coins-1in.
She said *e argument took
place at a gas station owned by
Walter Role neon, 56, Whom she
had been dating cenetantiy for
the past year with tier hus-
band's knowledge.
Mrs. Wright said her husband
drove away and she borrowed
Whine fl's car to eritow Min
Pt' me. where S h e planned to
dress for a 9 p.m. dale with
Robinson.
Police said the two cars, tree-
ehng by different routes. coBid-
ed at an intersection 16 miles
away. Wright died inetently His
wife, who was going about 65
miles an h o u r, was thrown




A homecoming is planned for
Cole's Camp Ground, Sunday,
June I.
W B. Miler. principal ,if Almo
High School, will speak at 11:00
with dinner on the grounds at
the noon hour. Singing will be
held in the afternoon.
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Imiust r in! Expansion.
Sidewalks. Curbs. Gutttq-s,
.N1'jdened Streets in sonic areas
I Continued Home- Building.A -srt fo-r hfuri city...uditurium
t •  nomimommmo•••
BIBLL THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Judge not that ye be not judged, for with judg-
ment ye judze, ye shall be judged; and with what
measure ye meet, it shall be measured to you again.
Matt. 7:1.
Look at yourself in a mirror and see if you are
any better in the sight of God than the ones you







Be Sure To Vote
'Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Tithes File
Piss Mary Louise Nicely- of Benton has been named
• g isintlidate from Murray State College as Queen of
:he 1948 Laurel Festival in southeastern Kentucky. She
willeompete against A5 beauties  from other colleges in
Kentucky for the eoveted title.
Murray Iliith School's ;starting lineup for the initial
icartic of the Regional Baseball Meet to be held in the
l'iger stadium Friday and Saturday. was released today
by ciiacti Dub Russell.
Mu,ray' _HU- pita! _has_ been_acraptedi for membership
in tfie ArrAtiCan Hospital Association, Carman Graham.
sclmjiliairator, announced today. The hospital has also,
been recognized by the American Medical Association,1
ne 4id.
The Nlurray. Roller !Zink will open tonight, according
to it; W. Outland and R. E. Brownfield. owners. The
rink• is located in the Outland tobacco factory on Maple
Streit. across the railroad.
A new hardw nod floor has ireen laid. Music equip-
ment and new skates.
TVA sa:d hickey desptte the
cereinuing reins of the past
several week.s good progress has
been randr at major TVA cep-
a:earl= jobs, with the excep-
tion the new 500,00 in.knvett
genettreng unit to be installed
In the Widows Creek Steam
Plate. 14ee4y rainfall has de-
la:yeti earavatten wort at Wid-
ews Creek.
eileijur construction_ j 0 b S. hi
elletelote -ter- fie WIdOWC Ci‘eik
Lira._ are the new 100-tpot Het
iviv.gatigia tack it Wilson Dam;
tee. tr negating units at t h e
Gallattn Steam Nam; and Sur
.enersting utiles at the it haven-
elle Strewn Plant. Elelenated
.5tt the four jobs e S277,-
00.000. all of wheen wee) the
ecAoteen04 t he $35 rmillon
ok. is being financed from
venues from the sale of elec-
' C pkAver.
One-rule placing has passed
80-prIcent mark at the Wil-
n Dean lock. The c wrogsleted
ek wel require some 400.000
cubic yards of concrete. T ii e
"Inrnber of tete lock will be 110
!eel wide and 800 feet long. In
addition to the hick itself, near-
3 reeles of canal relocation
underway deownetream from
elie-leele chamber. The aPProxi-
nrately 31/2 cubic yards
,f excavation f n this re:ice-
•..on has passed the 75-percent
mark.
M the Johnsonville S.eam
PlaM 'Ise structural steel framee
wee* -f the enweihouse erten-
- on required for the four new
units is prateioefly oceriplett and
aka* ern the first of the two
new steel stacks. requtred for
'tie four wets, is underway.
These two stacks will praject
278 feet above the powerhouse
reef ho a height ef 400 feet
ate'vegtu.Elrnated essi of
iv ncw oni-ta is 583.000,000.
Structural steel for tee) new
urea at the Crath• in steam
Mont. wheich are estimated to
c..-ø.. 573.000.000. is over 50 per-
cent in place. The exterior evee-
crees shell of the 500-foot Men-
, r•q/1 t,t1 !wt.) units
SELECTING UNKNOWN traDIER-M.Sgt Ned Lyle. U S Army
;5th Davis. seieets the cand.idate to repreeeni •II the un-
known soldiers of tile Korean conflict He is placing a wreeth
fn front of one of the thg-eraesed coffins at the eeterna. Me-
tempters of the Pacific at Punthbowi. shu. Hawaii.
Rimultanenuery an unknown wudier of World War II is now
being chosen from an unknown of the European aro' Pacific
theaters of war They ultimately will be interred in the plaree
if honor near the unknown Soldier of World War tin Arting-,




.Ursited Press Staff Correspondeist
HOLLYWOOD le - Shop
was ceneereed in March and the
lining as now being installed by
the dhimney contractor.
Wee le construction at t h e
500,000 kw unit at Widows
Creek got cif to a greed she
early :n March, heavy raine
have made reeves-lien ckftteult.
With clearing weather, excava-
tion and grackle' operations
/*mid make censiderable head-
y/my_ s me 150 kcal trades and
awn were. empleteed when 1-
cone:rue-lien stared, and the
trUkk Cif the supervisory st3i:
was transferred train the re-
cent:le cznipleted .1-.4m Sevier
Steam Plant Some preeress has
been made on the grading of
the access road and the con-
ereceeen plant railread. Severe:
of the bu.,111.ngs recaered f o r
the construct 'on &eves, Melud-
ng field eff cm for the enc-
.
meek, have been erected and
utility linis izjfled. Eeimateci
goat of the project is $88.000,-
000.
TVA said today that 49 lot,
tn the Elk River Subdivision or
Whetter Lake were eold recent -
le 44 isable
grgate price of 553.625,
percent above the m.nirnurn
ceptable price of 530.200
lots ranged in size fr-m
a hall acre to nearly 3
The ecinter.ed acreage was
The subdiceeion is on the
-tide cf U. S. fligenc-ay 72 on
the Etk R: ver Erribayment of
the take. in Leuaerdele Ouunty,
nerth Alain me
A recere number of lerest
true seederep were produced in
the 1957-58 severe at TVAIe.
two nurseries - 46,331,650. The ;
. . Terme -nursery 6ts.,.
sieth a production of 29,131,630.
exceeded t bee previoue record.
.eablisheci eel/se 1952-53 sea-
is,n, for le eh the Clinton and
Muscle Shoals, Ma., nurseries
In that warren the combined
ineetucticth was 28.421 800.
Seed now is being Wanted a:
let nurseries for the 1968-69
season. and it is eeirrrited that
50.900.000 seedlings will be pro-
:Weed Of these. 25 millein will
be gr ,wn r, c ntrace for 'he
Seri Reek Pe gram
Ida Lupin may have a
rthance •••4111 • teil her 'actor-
. eland, 14-ese rd buff, essetly
wha"ri do and whet she th.rike
of hcs work The twee Who en-
ear a, man and wife in the
-Mr. Mune iNd Eve" TV -et:-
es. are (ten...de-ring in-eking a
Pim in which Duff w rued be
star and producer and his wife
, the al.rector • • •
Ed Wynn. unlike ems- per-
t ornere. -reel have a Press
problem Wynn. a comedian who
late :n kfe changed very sue-
easefully tee dramatic roles, has
been in show business 55 years./
"hi that "me I've always had
the be 'el retailer). with the
prey's. end the "Ftere -immense-et
•heeeve acorrded my new m-
reer his been -.Wel." Wynn
nal The ear, to be seen Mardi
-10 in "Dre.ernber Bride" oe,,.0116
1'V. added. "In *hes day et' short
term/ rnaregsgs-s. the marriage
between an entertainer and the
infers is a union the can't be
be ken"
or 78
A stubble quail, No. 117, wasac-
.m it-leased at the age of five weeks
about a; Duncan City Lake in Okla-
acre. herna on May 16, 1957. •SeVell
7006 menths later, or in January, the
south bird appeared in a pen -of bob-
a hues being raised a game farm
ANNI
FOUR NEW HOSKINSES-Quadruplets burn to Mr. and Mrs. H. Dean Hosktrui of Piedmont. Calif,.
get attention from pleased nurses in Eest Bay hopital, Oakland, Calif. Senior Student Nurse Judi
Lindman weighs Sarah, 6 lbs., 5 or.. Nurse Lola Hitchcock holds Paul, 6 lbs.. 6 or.; Nurse Nurene'
Monroe holds Katherine, 5 lbs., 12 oz.; Irene Meanie holds Margaret, 5 lbs.. 3 ea. (hcaersehosial)
olKtel shipmeres a the seed-
revs hese been mrade tr , •Ile I
- Jiatts ia ihre-Terinessee
..ey and wile be saki to indt- I
velure landeetners by the rerteS.
Proceedr of such cake wilt be
returned to TVA from the states.
..
Aresther ride of Mart gii: The
nearee throbbing Itallan t . be
dtrelePerl <2f1  Hilywood. _ Marisa-
Atisto. has semi/int temente
feller than Peeking sienewhat ;
[ gke Jane Mareteld in general
el etructei re . Th... ate rees, elem._ 4,..
StJiga.'i •Ifie--13<..-,e114M---f
Rome." ttLnk. a nice owim .:
one of -six ' r seven miles.
—
There's ' a snake In "Esc
Were." and it's a enigtryespeu .
1,ene at that. li - went !brut: 2" :Standard ca icing pr ens: es _ ie.
was chosen ever 28 others be-
[Muse its coloring and size tiedto (aorne as Mese as pussto the descriptive in the It eIt eke, had ter be a native
Nevada, Irene of the film.
tOree. raiierr 0111-Laura Leff
Sporn 4 ooses beside the
heart-rena rehrhin• whIcb
tn,k over for 13 minutes while
an IS-member surgical teare -
r ,•••fi • wig-Inch hole in her
heart The operation seas per-
formed May 2 at the Monte. "
Sore Hospital. the !Iron's, N Y.
Laura will be leaving for hornet
in about thre• weeks with
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inear Ayr Ontario Canada The 29 in Canada In the hope that
i owner live-trapper the bird, re- further information9sn its inter-
! corded the band number it'ild national travels might become
I
cbrreeponded with officials of the 
Oklahoma Department of Wild-
life Conservation. Preceded by
an appropriate ceremony, No. 117
agree' was liberated on March
Another award winner in self-rising recipes!
MRS. W. E. HUNTER of Aberdeen, Mississippi, says:
"No trouble to make these
Puffs with SUNFLOWER!"
"You can make them easily and quickly," reports Mrs
W E. Hunter of Aberdeen, Mississippi. "And, the result is
always something special and good!"
Notice that Mrs. Hunter's recipe calls for Sunflower Self' 
RisingCorn Meal Mix. This means no baking powder and
salt to measure and mix in! Sunflower Self-Rising Corn
Meal Mix... edit Ilk. Sunflour Self-Rising-Flour ... already
Contains baking powder and salt, in the right amount for
the old-time flavor ond lightness you want.
Try the recipe given here. Try Sunflower for any of your
own cornbread recipes. Just be sure to omit the baking
powder and salt. You get mighty fine baking without
adding dl
Build your own ser
of original Rogers
Silserplate! Sav•
the free coupon in
each bog of Sun-
flower Self-Reing
Corn Meal Mix and
Sonflour Self Rising
Hour!
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—7 DAYS A WEEK —
DAY or NIGHT
ELROY SYKES
Phone 69 Murray, Ky.
 lasassas.—z
lit I /lib feel/1Pd Uri  rim la
COVERED WITH CONTENT
and INSURANCE can give
YOU that "PEACE OF MIND"
feeling of contentment too, be-
cause Insurance relieves YOU of
worry. In order to be sure of
your Insurance Coverage you
should have an INSURANCE
ance needs and advise you about
the best Insurance for YOU.4
Call us now.
Purdom & Thurman
South Side of the Square
Phone 842





1.1 / 3 euPs M.°1 Mix
Self-Rising Cer 
fabl.
1/4 cup melted ''ege
SUNFLOWER
SELF-RISING CORN MEAL MIX









VOTE FOR A HOME MAN
Frank Albert Stu
FOR , CONGRESS 4
































































t "PEACE OF MIND"
' contentment too, be-
irance relieves YOU of
order to be sure of
urance Coverage you
a v e an INSURANCE
ICY? .t.d, tome





















comes Willie Mays now bent the blow off Sarp Jones to break
in moving the World Series to a string of 17 consecutive innings
San Francisco all alone, in which the Phils had failed to
score. Junes had a no-hitter until
. DAD_ be he, won't_ get 111,e the___•ixth and._ a _string_ .01._ .18
--0 job done especially at th t
breakneck home run rate a 
scoreless innings until Roberts
nailed , down his fourth victory
.419 batting rare he's traveling. wkith his eighth inning two-
Willie Teed off for his 12th bagger. .
homer of the season in the The Los Angeles Dodgers, giv-
101h inning Wednesday night to ing evidence of evacuating the
beat Cincinnati. 5-4, stretch the I cellar, &imbed to within a game
Giants' winning streak to five of seventh place with a 2-1 win
games and increase their Nationall over the faltering Milwaukee
League lead to 21/2 games. I Braves.
Mays, whose sacrifice fly—thi Gino Cimoli slammt•;d a two-
the Seventh inning tied the score, run homer in the first inning
now 'has clotrted 11 homers in i off Bob Rush .and although Rush
his last 12 games. His game- gave up only one more hit _before
winning clout off reliever Hal he was lifted in the :ro.,enth,
Jeffcoat also moved him a stepl the 'damage was done. Don Drys-
closer to Ralph Kiner's league dale posted his. second victory
record of 18 homers in a single' although Clem Labine had to
month. -A I bail him out in the seventh when
Two for oGod Measure __the Braves threatened.
For good measure, Willie also • Gubs--Snap -Streak
•••
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Willie Mays May Move World Series To West
With Breakneck Home Run Rate And Average
By MILTON RICHMAN '1-0 squeaker over St. Louie. lige seventh homer and ,drove
United Press Sports Writer I Roberts checked the Cards on in three runs. Bob Porterfield
The Giants needed a couple of seven hits and drove in the was the loser. 
-_
transcontinental vans to move cnly run of the game with an The runaway-minded Yankees
their franchise West and along eighth inning double. He struck rolled to their eighth straight
triumph and increased their
American League lead to 71/2
games with a 5-2 verdict over
the Chicago White Sox.
. Jim I andis  .and Al Smith each
homered to give southpaw Billy
Pierce of the White Sox an
early lead but Elston Howard
socked a two-run homer to tie
the score in the fifth and Gil
McDougald co nn ect ed for a
three-run homer in the sixth.
Le8C-hander Whitey Ford gave
up nine hits in registering his
fourth victory.
Ken Aspromonte, Norm.. Zau-
chin and Jim Lemon hit home
runs as the Washington Senator's
ended a seven-game losing streak
with a 8-1 victory over the
Kansas Cit yAthletics. Russ Kem-
merer held the A's to four hits
in halting their five-game win-
ning string.
Pearson Returns




MONTREAL 15 —Yvon Du-
relle, delighted with -ms -~eolvdq-
tin in his lopsided victory over
Frenchman Genrdirral BaNarin,
said today, "I'm gong right after
the workl light heavyweight
title again."
Durellle, Canadian and British
Empire champion, h a d to be
content .Wedinesday night with
a unanimous decision in the first
TV gist ever beamed f r om
Carsaita to the United States be-
cause he couldn't ea trek the
Frt nehmen Neill the handle-bar
mustache, who "kept on his bi-
cycle" all night.
The 10-rounder was the Can-
adian', first start on the Dome-
back trail, and he won with ease
over Haidarin, who went into the
egg a 2-1 underdog.
Durelle, wetghing 1781/2
pounds to Germinal's 171 42,
pursued his back-pedalling and
dodging opponent in every
round.
Because of the menace from
Dure/le's 0f4ruit attack, Balls r-
in's counier.ofh•-nistive comprised





to 40-year old reliever Cary
Grissom.
Robin Roberts wasn't exactly
standing around counting h i s
change either in Philadelphia's
—
that was credited with the mumps, collected three
hits and tattled in a fine job
in the field. Ralph Terry was the
loser.
doled out five hits to gain his The Baltimore Orioles moved
second victory while Moryn hit into a tie for second place by
handing the Detrqit Tigers their- - — 
Walt Moryn helped the Chicago
Cubs snap a four-game losing
streak with a 5-1 decision over
the Pittsburgh Pirates. Phillips
COMPLETE
SERVICE and REPAIR






L Over 20 Years Experience in Commercial andDomestic Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning_ T. C. E14.1.4i.SON, Jr.107 N. 17th St. Phone 802-X-W
seventh straight loss, 8-1. Gus
Triandos poled a pair of homers
and Gene Woodling laced a tre-
mendous two-run homer off the
third deck in the right field
stands at Briggs Stadium. Ken
Lehman relieved Connie Johnson
in the first inning and was
the winner although he needed
help (roan George Zuverink in
five or Six n is • ring
the. bout. _
The decision was given by
three judges. In Canada t h e
referee does not vote. On a
five-want -must basis, Durelle
won: 50-41, 48-36 a n d 4843.
The United Press scored it 50-
41. It was Durelle's 73rd vic-
tory in 95 bouts.
FILIPINOS WIN ZONE TENNIS
TOKYO 15 — The Philippines
team won the Eastern Zone
Davis Cup tennis finals, today
with a three game sweep over a
the eighth. Frank Lary sufferediCeylonese team. By taking the
tilt16-0. _ doubts*. 11-1. 6-0. 6-4. Die Philip-
Minnie Minoso's sixth home pines earned the right to meet
run of the season in the 12th the winner of the European
inning enabled the Cleveland In- Zone in Australia this fall.
diens to nip the Boston Red Sox,
3-2. Minoso hit his homer off
reliever Murray Wall. Dick Tom-
anek went all the way for the
Tribe, allowing only five hits.
including Jackie Jensen's ninth
homer in the ninth inning which
tied the score.
NO HORSE SENSE
LONDON SPI —Horse •trainel
11(.•2.1.h Grange. 45, was fined 10
rings ($1.40) Wednesday for
I • tr,ri richng.
SPECIAL!!SA L ESPECIAL!!
TWO BIG WEEKS- MAY 22 to JUNE 5th
OUTSIDE PAINTS
GLIDDEN'S NO. 1800 OUTSIDE WHITE, Best Grade
reu' $649 NOW $540
BURIC-HALL NO. 100 OUTSIDE WHITEreg $650 . Now $525
(This is the only outoicle white paint sold in this area with a 20% Wh
;tu
Lead content.)
Burk-Hall No. 711 Outside White - - - $750
(PEEL AND MOUND RESISTANT and GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS)
Barn and Fence Paint. Brilliant White
reg. $425 Now $385
Don't delay! Come in at once and take advantage of this two-week
 re-
duction in prices. These prices are passed on to us and we are passing
them on to you. Now is the best outside paint season during the year
 and
our stocks are ample to take care of your needs.
HUGHES Pil IILNLTP A f' nE dV R
—ON THE SQUARE"
401 Maple Street Telephone 383
MARTINEZ STEPS IT UP
GROSSINGER. N.Y. afi —Vince
Martinez of Paterson, NJ., step-
ped up preparations for his June
welterweight title bout with
Virgil Akins Wednesday, boxing
10 rounds with three sparring
partners. Martinez may increase
the schedule to 12 rounds daily
before breaking camp Monday




W L Pct. 081
San Fran 23 11 676
Milwaukee 18 11 .621 2%
Pittsburgh 18 15 .545 41,4
Philadelphia 15 1'7 .469 7
Chanag 16 19 .457 7 1/2
St. Louis 14 17 .452 7%
Ci.ncinnati II 17 .393 9
Los Angeles 13 21 .381 •10
- Yesterday's Results
Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 1
Los Angeles 2 Milwaukee 1
Ph i lad e ichia 1 Bt. Lot& 0
San Frandsen 5 Cincitmati 4
Tedserrames-----
ammo, at PlIghadelphla, night
Louhs at Pittsburgh, night
Los Angeles at Cirschilla4 WW1
Oen Fran at M riwatigra,
Tomorrow's Games -
chime, at Ph i hadeliph ea , Mght-
9t . L isis at Pittsburgh, night
Sian Fran. at Milwaukee, night
Los Angeles at Cinst what i, rught
American
New Y, r.lc 21
Kansas City 14

















New York 5 Chicago 2
Clevetand 3 Bastion 2
Ba h inter e 8 Detroit 1
Wasting/Mon 6 Kansas City 1
Today's Games
Baltimore at Ch'Icago
New York at Detroit
Boston at Kansas City, night
Washington at Cleveland, night
Tomorrow's Games
Bah *mare at Chicago, nhattat
&Psi on at Kansas C%•,y, mglit
New York at Detroit, night
Washington at Cleveland, night
•
Every Purchase Guaranteed
by Your Store Manager's
Personal-Word Guarantee!
er You get Top ValueStamps for Free Gifts fri
Vir• Irien t the nett to knot quat,utic•
Delicious Baked, Sliced and Fried . . Sugar-Cured, Lean and Meaty
Knics Lb• 39




Slab Bacon  — Lb. 49c
Kroger—Ground Fresh Hourly
Ground Beef  Lb. 59C
Tender, Delicious Center Cut
Pork Chops  Lb. 89C
Lb. 49c
Young And Tender
Pork Liver  Lb. 33c
Lean And Meaty
Spare Ribs  Lb 59C
Flavorful H & G
Whiting Fish 1P2 00lb pkg. 00
Kroger Breasts . . . lb. 79c Thighs . • lb. 69c
Fryer Parts: Lets • . •
Sunny-Fresh, Sweet and Luscious World Wide Sliced
lb. 69c Wings lb. 35c
eaches 2 clu 49c
Tasty Chef's Delight
Cheese Food
Mellow. Full Flavored Kroger
Pork & Beans 
Colorful. Refreshing Kroder
Fruit Cocktail  2 3" cans 47c
Refreshingly Delicious Kroger
Garden Fresh Peckers
2 biob cans.. 59c Green Beans  2 3" 25c
Plumo and Juicy Avondale
A 16 oz. Ac
1 cans Tomatoes  2 "3 39ccans
Fluffy Fresh Apricot
Coffee Cake  ea. 49c
Lemonade 6
Full Bodied, Zestful Kroger
Applesauce _ _ - _ - -







2 c3a°n3s 29c Vienna Sausage __
Ia.
Wisconsin Mild Wedge
4 oz 0 c
tin 
L3 
49c Cheese  1. 33c






















Fresh Gladiola Faun Parker House
Ro11s__2__"1_. 29
Coupon Expires May 24, 1158
With This Coupon




LIVE BETTER FOR LESS
2 Heads35Large
39c Yellow Onions 3 lbs 19c
California
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United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — — Kim
Novak says the word is aping
around that she has been feud-
trig wadi director Mitred Hach-
cank. This isn't so, she said. The
ichah is that she's easing with





DAYTON, Ohio — ftf1 — The
"biggest business in the world"
has headquarters here.
Its assets total more than 3.2
billion dollars — Mace that al
. weitheaday. ..May 21 .. . i Meman's Qua aria_emeet Soe_a_ eens: ryas, ,aaavieGeanaaaMra, Paul a. kar„ are Mr. and "It's just another stray 
that the nation's riche* corporation.
The Womana Auxiliary 4 gt. I. pat luck dinnat at the club 1aaaau Mre. Ilii'l lie. Sr a m id k gets aerated,- Tha-bliande-Siltress Tts -annual ' priatial alit aDityran: r ' .
'Arn's Epaccapal Church wale alone exceeds 150 million dol-
lars. It lets work to 3,200 prime
contractors, and hundreds of sub-
nt rectors. , •
It issues no stock, yet every
taxpayer is a shareholder. Mem-
bers of its board of directors
wear Air Force blue.
It is the Air Materiel Com-
mand, established in 1929 at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
Some Persons think the Air
Force handles only needle-nose
jet aircraft. These are here—in
the research and development
center—but they're peanuts corn-
paredato the million-and-a half
items the AMC handles.
In short, AMC buys, supplies,
stores, transports, and maintains
everyeaaag, from asnirn to A-
•
meet in the home of Mars. Rex-
fard Wasab at 1:00 in the after-
geom.
house at 6:30 in the avehuilla meeting Tuesday afteraoon. MaY Wdsard Scark""ugh h4ve lust ' rhere ar"b rnazILY of
Derrnie. Ta7lor, Howard Tits- aftermath. Crete I was in 
returned then a visit with Paul L than wheith seem to start with-4-1°sIest'us 1 be Mead:Vile' 20 ae the church at 220 in the 
; rga Lee Jr., vete, has just reeeiv- aut Ikaandatarri-abila wadi "TV'
worth. A. D. Wallace, Heron pe„geeen i h me.a. ed his basic" training at S a 121 pleaaana mtattaes — sit maYbe
• • • • !Reel. Buford Hurt and Stark IG Upehurdi s.rv.ng as Anteato, Texas. !Me has IL,AV en- ; 
they start hem a milaunider-
. The East Hazel Homemakers Erwin. : general pr tered the Air Force Peace De- standing. S-Imeane sees aoffietale
Club well meet today in h el nit ra.cazine Chan wth meet tepaaaaah flea the parr:merit ire San AWanto. Mrs. L tallaaa to a parson and 
"14 w' ith a reaa•ng 
Lee plans to return t w o haw assumes theY're aralUglIaname of Mrs. William Adams :n the home of Mrs. R. A. me 
• • Jchnetan at 130 in the after- aaa..,thew 2S18-20. The pre m weeses- In be with her husband The' neat thing you know 
you're• •
Thursday. May 22 riL.011
The Zeta Departmeat of the , • a • •
Poetry Set To Music
Program Tkeme For
Music Department
-Poetry Set To Music" was
pragram theme for a meeting
E LC Depa rLITICTIL U 
Friday, May 23
The aldwa t er Homemakers
Cat& aeli meet in the home of
Mrs. Newel Door es at 1:11: ill
, e a ernoon.
wanner:1 Dish 150 meet la *
ftn. th- remainder of tes train- feudal-41 with the person."-Doors South" ANIS given bv
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mns James 'NI: • • • •
H Snetti, and Mrs. Noe: Melu-
gin. Mrs. Hall Hood of Califternia.
A mcenerr. seem pra) er
was eaesed by Mrs. J.- H. Thu.r-
-man leacEng in prayer.
Mrs. E C. Parker, preadenia
preeaded at the businees meet-
rig
the. • 41-1-
• • • •
Saturday, May 24
The Alpha Department of the
h uee Tuesday( evening, Malt M. 'noon:The program well be "The iMethodist Circle I
W eran'a Caili held at tile club , club house at 230 in the after-
Mrs H, nva rid 0 hia, out - Oland Adoptive Program" lati mr*--cha _mar.. presided. Sylvia Atkire. Kosiemes will be
Praaram chairman for the___, Mmdmnee & C. Parker. Charles
evereng were Mrs. Joe Dick and reamer, E a Bala, G. g see
MTh 5:1-abb Wilson.Poems were alai alas Kathleen Patterson CiPale I of the First Methodistread and the siarne poems set
Meets In Church
Social Hall Tuesday
• • • • Church's WSCS m e t Tuesday
',0 music were sung. Taking part 1 afternoon. May 20 in the social
in the program were Lillian Monday, May 26
Tare and Ann Doran, "Thy' The re Sigrna Alumni will hall of the daird.t-The dee:ea:mai was even by
Beaming Eaaa, Sadie Nell Jones aperee a a serrax send If for
the gra.duating Tri Sigmas ar Mrs. Henry Matt Mrs. H. T.and Mune/ Barr, "If I ahead
Tell You"; Neva Gray Althea. Murray State College it will
ten aid Donna Toliey. "Passing I Ue t"ri 111 the huhl, °slave-
BY"; Efula.e Douglas and Mar- h"use at 
7:30 in the eeet.
jorre StrtrAM, -How Do I Love 'hilt •
You" Acccervanarts were Bea I
• • • •
e_eTuaaday. May-27Farrel and Lillian Waters.
Mrs. Elisabeth Thurnasaa re- The Lyvaan Clia of the PIM .011-
Baptist Church will meet in the
fruit , a Mrs Odell Hawes at
I'M in :he evenin;g. Gr nip ri
is in tharge w.ah Mrs. Owen
Beene in as captain .
• • • •
, The U.S. Department of Agri-
culture in Washington. la C., fore-
casts that some areas or the arid
i West will have the best irriga-
ton water supplies in-195$ than
in the last six to ten years. The LCISDON 1? — An Italian
ea. arable faetare incaude major reataurant operator gate passing
stream flow, substantia: reservoir notice to Britain's coldest April
storage and good' soil moisture, with this entry , on his menu
particularly under the mountain today: -Sweet of the season —
I snow cover Christmas pudding"
tiring vice chaszman, presented
Mrs Oh* With a eft and a
corsage from the dub rneeribers
as a 'ten of the duba appre-
ciate-ems for her leadersbip dur-
ing the past year Mn. Ne.-a
Gray Allarrnen Is chairman-
elect.
New members were weksarned
They are Mealarnes tin Ed
Scott. Paul Shahan. Jim Hart,
lrvan Gracile aralseien Thomas,
and tire)) MeD urea
Heaes were Mesdames J
tid eaanveree, E. C. Farber,
Charles Wilma Vatitrarn OrdeleY,
Idd !enter°, and (Wayne Fiona.
%saki:nip reported on her trip
to South Amerman and told
about the many things the ar.d
her husband saw and did.
Reirethments were served by
the heate-as, Mrs. E. S Furger-
• • • •
COMING AND GOING
MILFORD, Oann. --AB— After
balm lined $3 for cirtaang with-
out a itemise. Juan Ortiz was
fined arbiter e$3 for delving to
court without a license and a
minutes later :arias re-a rrear ed






5-Piece Set t 0 c




Set Value in History!
THURMAN
FURNITURE, COMPANY
Hatchcack a lueit abiail I. 1
on any of Mas Novak's Ithga-
veceal i's. She said that wait-
fatnerly of Murray, is visiting ing with him haa been an edu-
her claugbter, Mee Bill purger- CatiOn, a revelation and very
interesting.
"He Mue'it me so many things
abate acting vilide we were
making tVeregta at Paramount
that III be eternally graceful,"
on and iarnay.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. LCUMALI. lienden,
Jr., annaunce the Ns% of a
Ventaa leyea born
May la at the Murray Ra.E.praai -1-ER SEISCI . -Sae:" ?Mar
ataatateng' seven pounds s aueurd any story about our
ounces. The Heneata's live -at. feuekhg
100a5 North 12:erStreet. , ; Maas Novak said her work in
-4 the• • • picture is the toughest tie's
A sun, James Lewis, was banal had aerie She l)1'3j two Para,
May 16 at the Murray eajapauL t ne small chore far a girl with
ta-Mr. and Mrs.--MaBaurn 'Frank-1 hasn't had any Ptalr hack'
hu 
ly
seversHemanivaunds. Then oubaancese 
at birth. 
mactetrairriatnge,,. rix,p,xSheatisaidve_ 
easy.• . • •
JImmy Krit Stubblefli4d was I
born t . Hal','
Saabblefiehl M'ay' 13 at the Mur- I "I've learned that an 
actress
ray eaespeal w,agherig 8 peen& is only as good as her director,"
.
five ounces, The Saabblefieals she sad. "I put myself in
Jive on "Murray Ratite Six 
the
; three...sea hands now. If he's
• • • • g .d, I'm good. I cktrat know
Mr. and Ala. C. L. Warren, earatiala how to Put a, but
sae egla anaemic, the H.-check LS a Wk. ndier-ful ex-
-birth of a son Maven Letain, Pltaln'r• He's always wain( 
tel
born May 14 at t h e Murray 
i.sten toyour ideae about a




vitheng, he expauna why to you
• si well that you wind up agree-
ing with him — not just supee-
fatally, either. He's right, and
you know It and don't mend it.
STOCK'TON, Calif. IP — For "Ars "her thing. He has a way
the fifth time a thief stole a of gemag alaxos 1Ust what he
case of beer from the Robert's
Island Farm Center here but if
he drinks a toast saying "Here's
mud in your eye," he won't
fooling. Custodian Melvin Vienna
filled the 24 bottles in the case
with muddy water following the
fourth theft ,
TAKE LONG LUNCH HOUR
WAUKESHA. Wis. I? — When
Judge Willaam T. Gramang re-
reseed court far lunch Friday two
defendants apparently decided to
dine in Timbuctoo. Harry Smith.
22, and Anthony Delia, 21. who
were chergecl with robbery, for-
feited their $2.000 bonds by not
returning. A three-state alarm
was sent out.
A Good Explainer
warms pb.0 to cki, of di-
rectors tell' you this and that,
and wiener or later you're all.
in agreerrient. But %vein him its
ceffteent You always know
what he wants you to do. I re-
member that in *bud aorne-
times a weather cou.kina put
somedamag over to ail the stu -
cleats. but sonicetemea the stu-
dents who caught on amid ex-
pain it to the ether eudenta.
Wee, ttas man as that way—
but he's a teacher."
Was Ratak said the has dub
idea AS seal autand
"I may net be fouling." she
said. "(eater all it ain't every
H. airrh, ci figure who has a
fan club wain a Haliya-uod
chapter faunded by ha actress."
Engagement Announced
Mr. Harry .1. Fenton announces the engagement and
approaching Marriage of his daughter, Anne Hebeccn,
to Mr. Hobert Seyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seyer,
Chaffee, Mo.
Miss Fenton, a graduate of Murray High School, was
graduated and received a BS Degree from St. Mary-of-
the-Woods College in Terre Haute, Ind. She is employed
aa fifth grade teacher in Afton, Mo.
Mr. Seyer attended Washington University in St.
Louis, Mo., and is employedby FIcher-Frichtel Construc-
tion Company in St. Lotiis. •
An Auguit wedding is planned.
bombers. It supplies equipment
for more than 30 other_nations
who get U. S. air under the Mu-
tual Asa-Snake Program.
Automation
AMC operates through 17 com-
mands in the United States, Eu-
rebe atff -tat eFar East. Parts or
emergency. maintenance crews
can be airlifted to truuble spots
almost as fast as the emergency
arises.
During World War II, it took
an average of 106 days to supply
units. Automation and electronics
have helped cut this to a meta-
mum shipping time of seven days
from date of order.
A huge Univae (brain ma-
chine) plays a prominent role in
AMC's revamped supply system.
It figures: life expectancy of parts
with supply records, then tells
humans in the office what is
needed, and when to ship it.
This helps assure Air Force units
a standing 30-day supply of
equipment.
Gen. E. W. Rawlings, AMC
couunander emphasizes each ef-
ficiency by saying:
"Tfihgeht a a4ir irw°To n : m-in111-betentladYto ent's
notice. In major wars of the fu-
ture, we won't have 106 days to
supply units The war may not
last that long."
PRINCE TOUR $ COAST
LCIS ANGF11.F-S LP) — Prince
Bernieard of the Netherlands
vatted here today on his tour
of the West Coast, He let San
France:see.: Theolay niglit where
he had been guest of honor at
a reception by the Neetseriands
Benevolent Society of Calefarrea.
EVALUATE GOP STRENGTH
ORLANDO, Fla. la —Republi-
can National Chairman Mead*
Alicorn began mectin.gs with
Florida alepublicans today to
emakatie the Q(lfa strength_ In
the southern Mate. The Republi-
cans recently have made more
gains in Florida than in any




BEAUTIFUL MODERN 6 ROOM
BRICK
with bath, garage attached, utility room,
thoroughly insulated, electric heat. One
acre lot. Large pool stocked with fish.
This is one of the most modern up-to-
date homes in the community. Price,
only 9 3,500.
Tucker Realty Co.
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faENCHMIN Of THE HEATED HOUlt—New French Premier
Pierre Pflimlin checks his watch in Paris to see how much
time he has before the next NaUonal Assembly session dur-
ing a nusriv4ey in his new post. Right: New minister for
Algeria in the Pfamlin government is Andre Mutter. But
there is opposition to Mutter, and the premier was con-
sidering reappointing Robert La Coste, who has been in the




United Press Stan Correspondent
WASHINGTON ir — Back-
stairs at the White House:
White House aides said Ilthrs-
day that President Eisenhunver
plans to stick more rigidly to a
sch.eliaLle of holding weekly
newts conferences tlian he did
the first three months of this
year. When he skipped a week-
ly meeting with them more oft-
en than not then, some White
House newsmen feared that he
might be setting a Pattern.
}-1,,wi•ver, their fears were a4-
layed largely when he clicked
on five without a break through
April 23.
And his aides toll the United
Press that in the future t is e
President intends to pass up a
weekly news oonference only
when official work is excep-
tionally pressing or scene other
unusual circumstance arises.
ihreugh April 23, he is a d
held 133 as President. He start-
ed off in 1953 with 23. The pfigti
up ',) now was 33 He
L ad 19 in 1955, 24 in 1956, 25
in 1957 and nine through April
23 this year.
Big Gaps at Tknes
Of ceurse, his three illnesses
and vacations have resulted in
big *Ps in the times he has
met with reportets. Because of
his heart attack while on yam-
tion in Denver, Colo., in 1956,
he held no &-neves conferences
from Aug. 4, 1965 to Jan.
1956.
There were none from June
6 to Aug. 1 in 1956 because of
his ileitis operation. The Presi-
dent's mild stroke bat year was
a large factor in his rset hiaving
a news oonference from Oct. 30,
1957, to Jan. 15, 195,8.
The President ran up a string
of eight consecsitive weekly
news cot iferences—his record so
far the summer of 1954.
Earlier .that year, he held six
in a row. Otherwise, the pattern
has been for the mnist part to
have a break cd one, two, three
or lour weeks — it was Dour
weeks twice last year--alter up
to four conferences in a row.
Hatt Record Crowds
Reet,rd attendance of 311
newsmen at one of Eisenhower%
press conferences was chalked
up Feb. 29 and Aug. 1 in 1956.
The f.rsr. was %lien he announ.c;,
ed he would run for reelection.
Mc second ass his first after
Ms ileitis operation.
Eisenhower has held 'two news
conferences as President out-
side Washington. Me met with
a relatively few White House
newsmen at Key West, Fla., Jan.
8, 1856. He had gone there to
complete is i s convalenexence
bum his heart attack. He held
one in the St. Frandis Hotel in
San Fnaticisco, Calif. Aug. 22,
1956, to announce that Harold
William Campbell is all shook
up in this 'scene from "BIG
BEAT" showing on the same
program with Tab Hunter in
"LA.FAYETTE ESORADRILLE"
and the "HARLEM MAGICIANS"
at the Varsity theatre Friday and
Saturday.
E. Seasaen was withdrawing hie
opposition to renomination of
Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on.
One On Live TV
The San ,Francisoo one was
his only Presidential news con-
1.
PAGE FIVE.
ference televised. live. However,
it was not a unique experience
fer liun..When he returned from
Paris preliminary to getting in
the presidential race, a news
conference he held in the Pen-
tagon also was televised live.
SPIEAS Ta„„!
igkate appfe, eidex Full-Bodied! ..Golden-Rich! _











A Word To The Wives ...Somethi ng's Happening Here...
AND ITS WONDERFUL!
Every carcass of Swift's Premium Beef goes through a natural aging process .... a process that literally lifts it "out of this 
world" in flavor
and tenderness. If you've already tried it, there isn't much to tell you. If you haven't, just ask a neighbor. She can tell you the 
"something
special" in our beef makes it the best in town. Look for this Brand ... your assurance of eating pleasure!



















SWEET PICKLES pt. jarlIP
BLUE (Giant Size 15c)
DUTCH CLEANSER reg. HP
OZ PEANUT BUTTER




















46 .ICailGRAPEFRUIT JUICE ot 29c
ORANGE JUICE jiioz. Can 29c
DELITED
BLACKBERRY JAM 12 oz. Jar 29c
JOH\SO
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(Continued from Front Page)
fiad butin in the band for seven
years, played Oboe and' has beet
majorette three years. She has
torered-state and i'egionat c
for the past four yeari. and has
received ten metatt which were
superior and excellent ratings
Also she has held the office of
Secretary, Treasurer and Librar-
ian of the band.
1958 band are Sara King, Wayne ApathyLee. Wylerie Janes. Marjorie Aus-
1M, Sharon McIntosh, Ann Doug-
las Gayle Douglas Gane Roberts
Harry Sparks. Diane Elkins and
Elsie Love. Each of these seniors
-made their farewell specs it to
their fellow band members at the
banquet.
The guests at the banquet were
Fred Schultz. Principal and Zelna
(Continued from Front Page)
governor ..ithis spring, was ex-
Waned to benefit the most from
anth-Chandlar sentiment.
A special election For corn-
MonWealth's attorney in popu-
lous Kenton Clounty will help
• cause .also by bringing out
a larger Norte in the area where
he is strongest.
Cline, a former' member of theThe graduating Superintendent.seniors of -the Carer.
.M
1:11,111. 11E
OPEN . . 6 :30 — START . . . . AUSK
EVERYBODY HAS FUN WITH US!
Take Your Family TONITE!





logslature f rom Mortoheati, is
expected to draw his chief
strength from the eastern end
of the district, especially Carter,
• Greenup a n d R. wan
c tintless
These counties have a Repub-
lican leaning stench may help
Cline WM the Republican n.enl-
nertlian if he AtOitild lose • h e
Democratic nomination to Milli-
ken. The result would be a rim-
Off election in 'November.
'Appellate Judge Brady Stew-
,art of Paducah is opposed by
fbriner M a rahr.T1 Circuit Clert
Ch.arles Elwood' Gordon of Ben-
ton, but ho W expected to win
handily. Gorelon Axis an unauc-
cessful candidate for C..ngress in
tThe 1st District in 1954 and 1956.
Artnialla•ei „Inclao erh_o +.1,sers—
B-47...
(Continued from Front Page)
which described as "rnis-
guidta missilee.s," were encroach-
ing civil airways.
King, a veteran of 18 years
as an airline pilot, said as re-
cently as last Monday a B47
was "staring me in the face at
20.000 feet."
"I saw him in plenty of time
and was able to pass off to
the left," King said. "But the
point is he shouldn't have been
there."
• Refuel In Airways
King said he knew of instances
in which military planes had
been refueled in flight "right in
the -airways."
King wrote to the newspaper
as a result of a collision involving
a jet and a United Airliner over
Las Vegas. Nev., last month in
which 49 were killed, and the
Brunswick collision Tuesday.
Here in Washington the House
commerce appropriations subcom-
mittee requested Wednesay that
immediate steps be taken to put
military jets under the Civil
Aeronautics Administration's in-
strument flying rules system.
_Rona Stan: In
in men of Louisville is unopposed
•






COMING MEMORIAL .DAY, MAY 30
A Totally New and Different
FIRM% MKS DISPLAY
— featuring —
Niagara Falls, Japanese Night Shells,
and Many Others. See pieces never
before seen here!
f .1- the Daanocratic menination
fir re-election. but will race
-Reeitslalteart opposition -from for-
mer Jefferson Circuit Judge




John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.)
tells the Senate Finance Com-
mittee in Washington that the
unemployment Insurance bill
passed by the House was 
"nsa..less." He urged adoption of his
own measure, which would
provide • nationwide mini-
mum of 39 weeks compensa-
tion and set payment at 50
percent of their average pays
County $18,162
'During April the sale of
E and H Savings Bonds in Callo-
way County. amounted to $18,162.
This raised the cumulative figure
f h ft
$71.737. The county's goal is
5223.350.
In Kentucky sales for April
totalled 55.101.568 raising the
cumulative figure to $23,080,407
against ,the annual goal of-i$58 -
700,000.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
BURLINGTON. V4. — —
Witwil Henry Lane. IS.
hrioughlt into Chirtenden munici-
pal court for a minor road
violation. he admitted a pr e-
convictien for speeding.
But Lane explained that the
earl.er conviction occurred in
2906 when he rate arreged
kw driving in his White Steam-
er at 12 rrsiles, an hour.
The Health News Institute re-
ports that modern drugs and im-
proved sanitation and beater
medical care have added 23 years
to the American life span since
I the turn of the century. Our lifeexpectancy now stands at nearly70 years
FILM SHOP
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — — Some
of the snealcoot gays around
are the special effects men of
the film studios who can fugure'
out the cla rnd est ways to foul
audiences. .
In "Escort West," a Batjae-
Romina picture. a bomb hurled
by Victo, o Mature liquidates a
-band of Indians camped_ ,. out
between plundering sorties. At
least that's what Mature ap-
par:rely does.
litwever. Kt not Matures
action alt all that sets off the
noise which was loud - enough
when it was detonated during
filming to jar several thousand
persons. It's crafty old Dave
Koehler vOtio realty chd in the
KoehAer's knowledge of ex-
plosives and electricity permit-
ted him to rig up the bomb. In
the film it wi,U appear that
Mature actually heaves uhe
bomb that makoi a huge ex-
 IGIAIMEN111111•111111111111111R
p!. in when it hits, but Koch-
really detonates a special
- !stand borne made out of
bias.* powder. The thing Ma-
ture. throws is a harmless prop
wlhich has no power to explode
—or do much else other than
somewhere.
A Bang
Koehler put the two pounds
of black powder in a paper car-
ton and wrapped LtD tie pack-
age with three winds of black
tape which had been dipped
in airplane glue for shrinkage.
The device was put in the
ground in the center of the
encampment set and was inside
a thick steel drum.
Koehler said he put the bomb
the drum. This, combined with
the drm. This, combined with
the depth to which the drum
itself was in the ground, let
him c.ont rid the height and
spread of the eiopliosion. He
mid he also made sure that
stuff in and around the bomb
seouldna turn into shrapnel.
LION KILLS CHILD IN CAPITAL 200-A 21/2-year-old rot was be-
headed and mauled by a lion in the Washington, u. C. Zoo
as her 67-year-old grandfather struggled with the huge cat
to save her. Potice identified the child as Julie Ann Yogi. of
Chilllarack, British Coturnbia, who Is shown above Ins recent
picture with her dater. Judy, 4, and her grandfather, Harry
Jackson. The tatter attempted to wrest the girl from the lion's
grip, but it tore Julie Ann through the bars, decapitating her.





Only $82532 plus installationand duct work
You can buy a Fedders 3-ton Central Heat Pump to
cool or heat your home as needed.
It probably will cost you a lot less than you think
to have this installed in your home. This unit will
handle ffom 1500 to 2000 sq. feet of floor space,
depending on the -condition of your home.
ALFRED DUNCAN
Phone 1680 for FREE ESTIMATES
SOUTHERN MILLWORK OFFERS CI
PLYWOOD AT WHOLESALE PRICES I
We have just received a carload of plywood
and offer the following prices.
per
sheet
4:8 1/4" A.D. Interior  $3.22
4:8 3/*" A.D. Interior  4.40
4:8 1/2" A.D. Interior .•. 
4:8 3/4" A.D. Interior   7.26
436...2970424x8 1/1" A.C. Exterior
4x8 1/4" A.C. Exterior 
4x8 3/s" A.C. Exterior 
4:8 3/4" A.C. Exterior  8.21
4x8 %" C.D. Sheathing  3.28
4:8 5/s" C.D. Sheathing  5.04
4:8 5,X" C.D. Sheathing Plugged  5.26
An added discount for 25 piece lots
These And Many Other Bargains Where
"EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY"
SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN,
Inc.
412 Market Street Paris, Tenn.
Phone 2730




WE BUY FREEZERS IN CARLOAD LOTS
AND PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO NW
FREE
CRATE OF STRAWBERRIES








Because we buy in Carload Lots, we are able to pass
these Savings on to You. These Freezers are Brand New
and are still in their original crates ....
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Se per word fee one day, tittnlorium a 17 words for 150o - So ow went fee three day"s. Clasolfleit sae are Payable is advance.
MIX:71HW RANGE. Will sell it
cheap. Phone 1011. tM24P
FORD Hard-Top. Good
buy. Corsta,ct Harold Ceurtherie.
Phune 1803. MOW
on South 4th, Phone 1.102 or
FOR SALE 1 836-J-1. M26P
I WOULD LIKE to do your
nouise painting. Call S. t. Curd.
Phone 1-3402, Dexter, Ky.
M22P.
PICNIC 'FABLES. Any size. See





Don't Sell Yourself ghee




Man 0r Wnmark, Full or Part




qutred. Please don't waste our
time unless you have the
necessary capital and are sin-
cerely interested in expand-
ing - We finance espar1116011
- if fully qualified and able
to take over at once. Write
briefly about yourself and in-




I- Oklahoma city 14; Okta.
THURSDAY Afternoon.; we are
open! It's a good time to shop
:..2 StarkS Hardware, 12th and
Poplar. TFC
IEA.UTIFY your home with
custom created ornamental iron.
A21 types of cast and wrought
iron, breakfast sets and garden
furniture. Murray Ornamental




DEAD STOCK removed free,'
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
rankage Co. Prompt service 7
 .1•1. 
investment, but car needed. For ,
information write elFte
Fveighdas, IR °loactiveDept. Kyee1090-326, reeport, I
ITC I wmwss
----  aste May Aid_.•
Female Help Wanted oil 
M
Ift,usewives! Earn extra rrsaney
due:nig your spare h.urs. Mrs. IS.
averages $1.04 per hour. Pleas-
eat ; wrd-k.. No car cr ev en mg
work logo:Jed. ShiJudel have 12
or more spare heurs per week.
If in rural area, Maude direc-
4iions to tr sue from nearest tovrti
and phi n. uurnber. For inter-
view write Mrs. Bette Piercey,
P. 0. ,I3( x 1005, Jackson, Tenn.,





General Welding, electric, acety-
1 e. T-9 Durrn's Welding Ship.
FTe-mer location Hargis Welding
days a week. Call tang distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union Cit
TU-5-93E1. N15
Mattresses net:omit -Ste- new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Taber s Uphols'ery Shop.
101 N 3rd. Phone S49 TFC
I FOR ktict
GARAGE APT. 301% North 12Itti
51. Phut* 275 days or 363-W
aglets. fef22P
i-Ft0014 HOUSE, near college.
evadable June 1. Call 1063-R
or 06. M24113
Male Help Wanted I
li'SE YOUR spare' time to in-
crease your weekly earnings $25
to $50 or more. In Murray. bib
rie year ago -May 22nd God
away  A true Clues-
tian not afraid to die.
QIA_ how my_ bean aches to
leek at your Chair and know
you can't return, but It makes
Heaven closer.
Since I can "look back and
see the single on your face, even
until tti, hoer of your 'passing.
His was the courage which
dared all evil to defy. _
His rwas the spirit truly great,
men uteri over tasked.
with you knew the -precious
inerma jea 'that come into our
Mame and Church, where yttu
loved to ra so _well, and did
until the end.
Nrw with his earthily miss ion
tihriugh, I know yam eanx come
back to me, bult by Gods help
I will meet ybu game day.
Written by one witra loved you




C 1967. Wayne /3. ()verbalist. From the novel published by
t Tie Macaulkus Co. Distributed by Mai Teatime 1y-'-'-
r" • PTV:Ft IS !bigger. tve beard about people'
VICE 1tia,AN walked through selling then souls. Is that Just
ne Madder nuuset. seor,,", preaches talk, or could a Mao
tinca puzzled by Laura'. end really do that?" '
lea, a absence. "I don't Know." Price said
He paused in the dining room,,thoughttully. remembering now
soothe perpiexedle at the tebielBarry Madden had been his usual!
ildi hadn't neen Completely I pound, domineering sed on lat.1
ot dirty dans& Bruce urday morning in the nank out
Jarvis darted Around torn and. yesterday, nere in the hail of his
grabbing a -th 1ee of ham, wolfed own house, he had been a narrted.1
if down then Price heard some-
on,: come in. and Laura's cry.
"Price. when did you get here
He whirled toward her as she
rzn into the room, and for a mo-
nient they had no time or thought
for anyone out each other When
Laura releaseo nun and tipped be's supposed to ride out to the
net heao ntic* to loos at nom tie Rocking C as !WW1 is you get)
aim the tears that were in net hens I Peall Wanton %mots to!
0 eyes, and rie reamed now much know if you found Bruce."
Pressure worry had put uporTret Price grinned. let's tell
these qua noun. him "
"I lust got nere." he said. -But you can't fight Pete
She didn't neat him She lust Nance," Laura Cried "Can't ,you
stood there looking at him as if see that? You know why Weston
lie! eyes could not get enough of brought him here."
the sight ot him, then she whim. "Well. I can't disappoint hlm."
perch!. 'TV* Oeen afraid. Price." "Let's go to the hotel," Laura
-Everything's fine." he said, said. "Jean's there alone. I'm
"I've got the boy." He motioned worried about her She'll want to
toward Bruce who stood at the know about Bruce, too."
table shoving bread and ham into Price nodded and took Bruce
ins- month tot fast as ne contd by the arm "We're gqing to see
"thiice. tbitt is Laura Madden Jean." he said "I'd better get
lean*s been staving with nee" you out of here before you foun-
Glancing around. Bruce bobbed der yourself You're worse'n a
his /lead as Laura said, -Pm cow In an alfalfa patch."
1-,irased to meet you. Bruce." He Bruce rubbed' a sleeve acr
wiped a sleeve acrose his mouth his moutiClooltIng a little sick
and reached for another piece of He went along without resisting.
ham, Price wondering about the horses
"He hetet had anything to eat ahd deciding to leave them where
for two (lat.'s." Price said they were for the moment.
"Ob. I'm sorry," Laura said. Bruce glanced at Price. his
a "Ill find von something. Bruce. mouth tightening fila old fears
▪ There isn't much on the table." were plaguing him again. his eyes
She took the pitcher and ran as wary as those of a hunted ant
through the ettctien Into the mat but still he dicIPI hang back
pantry, filled it with Milk from or fight Price's grip on his arm.
a crock, and returned to the din- The three of them went into
Ing room with it and a wide slab the hotel through the bark door
of dried apple pie Bruce grabbed and up the staire, no one seeing
the pie and ate It from his hands, them, as far as Price knew,
then fMed the glass with milk Laura tappeti on the door, call.
and drank It. rila hands trembling Ing. -It's Laura. Jean." The girl
with wearineSs, opened the doer at once Price
"It's been rough," Price said. shoved Bruce into the room ahead
"lie was ducking around all day of him For a moment Jean stared
yesterday trying to keep out of at the boy as If she couldn't be-
everybody'. way and this morn. lieve he was actually here, then
mg he ran into the Mohawk tiny& she cried out, and took him into
got the,re In time to save his her arms and hugged him.
hide nuit it was a close shrive." "Bruce. Bruce," she whispered.
Laura stood beside Price, her "What happened? Where have
arm on his as she stared at the you been?"
tiny. Then she remembered why "it's quite a story." Price said,
she, was here, and she tripped stepping Into the room behind
Price's arm. "We can't stay. I Laura and shutting the door,
got so excited when I saw your He crossed to the window and
horse outside that I forgot I looked down into the street. No
• quarreled with Daddy. Jean and one WWI in right except Curly
I have moved out to the hotel." Blue. Who lounged Indolently in
fie asked, "You quarreled over the shade of a wooden awning.
me- Presently Pete Nance appeared
"Peaty," Laura said. "And in the doorway of Mationoy's Bar
over Jean. He told me to get her and looked up and down the street
hilt of the house. But It's more in the disdainful way he had, and
than that, Price. It's sosneth1ng stepped back.
•
uncertain man giving orders tie
must have known would not be
obeyed.
"They've fired you from the
marshal a lob." Laura said "and
Harker has the star Pete Nance
is in town So is Cully Blue, sod
en
RADIOAcTIVE WASTE IN
AUSTIN, Tex. -AM- Injection
radicsotive waste may vas
new avenues for secondary oil
recovery' as well, as offer a safe
way to store the by-products of
an-- atom-age, a University of
Texas Petroleum Research corn-
mittee (TPRC).assiaWnt director,
cautioned that the oil reservoir
would have to be carefulirclos-
en.
"One example of the type of
reservoir which might safely ben-
efit from such trea'ment is a
sealed one, containing a heavy,
h. k ‘'ise‘eees.rosite ,‘1.1 -kick
coanot now be produced by any
cutient trietliod of primary' or 




ment of the crude oil breaks the
bonds holding the heavy --su,ele-
cules together, thus causing 'he
formation of lighter molecules
from the heavy molecules. The
resulting condition decreases the
oil viscosity and permits recovery
by a secondary process."
Crawford received his go-ahead
signal for the study of gamma re.
dlation effects on crude oil from
TPRC, a state committee res-
ponaibile for petroleum research
conducted at two TPRC-controll
edlaburptcriee. One is the Uni-
versity of Texas and the other is
at Texas A. & M. College.
In addition to these studies,
some University of Texas scien-
tists headed by Dr. Earnest Cloy-
na are conducting research on
storage of radioactive wastes in
salt d,,ruce.
tV,,en Price turned he •-,,e
Jeep nail an arm stun. U, u,
tears running down het face rut
making no sound with net crying
She wiped her eyes and eat" in
a low tone, "We're all that's left.
Bruce."
It anyone could make the boy
talk it would be Jean Price said.
'He saa Cole Weston shoot Res!
Sanders yesterday out he s U:10
blg a coward to stand tip in emirt
and swear in whet ne saw It's
up to him whether Wes•M7.
hangs"
'He's not a coivard." Jeal sew
angrily. -You . aren't are yea.
Bruce'" •
The sullen expression that en:*
bad seen so often on 0/ noyds
face was there now He iustd, -'4--
ain't a coward out I sand no
durn fool neither Maybe I a-
a coward when they dragitko
Walt out o' the store. out I ^Till
do no good now by blabbing whit
I seep "
"What about Ms and Pa '" •
Jean asked "Where weir vm I'''
"Hiding across the ere,* "
Bruce answered 'I reckon I trr;IN
asleep I heard some shots Ann
when 1 looked Lizzie and Sam
were dead."
-Ten tile- rest of It," lat irrte-
The toy threw him an angry,
glance. then -aid sullenly.. "Wes-
ton shot Sanders. I seen It, bit
OM don t mean I'm going to thr
cowry 'mu-and wail 11551ind tliT`
they try Weston and then get up
In court and tell 'what I seen."
"What do you think you'll he
doing between now and then " -
Price demanded.
"1 dunno," Bruce'said "I'm go-
ing somewhere."
"Maybe you'd better go sal(
Weston for s job so you'll he
handy." Price said, "You knots
he'll kill you if he's not In jail
"Not if he don't catch Me he
won't." Bruce said stubbornly.
"What will Susie say " Jean
demanded. "Bruce, you just aren't
thinking straight We've gut to
go home It's the only place we
can go. We'll make met, you and
me. Susie, too, if you want to
fetch her there."
Bruce didn't say anything Feat
sat on the bed, hunched forwareL
his big-knuckled hands clenched
on his lap Jean looked tit Price
and shook her head. "He'll r 1
what he's got to do, Mr Ref, .
You'll have to give him time."
Price gave them his back and
looked out of the window again.
Barry Madden had just left the
bank and was going into the jail.
Curly Blue was still under the
wooden awning. Might as well
get It over with, Price thought,.,
"Curly Rine ain't gonna for-
get the Wising ion gave him."
Prioe Is narned. "The oditshere
too song, and you vdn't win
the story continues tomorrow.





lifilASHINGTON - - Dr.
Frank Rich, chief of the Vet-
erans' AdmiMstration's epilepsy
rehabilitation center, found in
1950 that 75 per cent of the
,,:prerans. -11(1122.-spiliemy atere._une.,
erapkyed. Su he started to do
eanetti:ng about it.
Risen whose office is in Los
Angeles establlsthed an experi-
mental industrial pliant menned
entirely by epileptics .to manu-
facture alrcraft.-naite-and -elec-
trOnic components. He called It
the Epi-Hab Co.
The plant employed about 50
workers with various forms and
degrees A -epilepsy. It has just
been gion:od a 20 per cent re-
I( n in its accident insurance
'hates b4.-.•.aUse of its outstanding
safety record.
"fti revimating your accidea
exPer:.enee for the past ttwo
years," the insurance campany
wrote the company', "we find
'else y or safety recunci far gur-
Marquette Students
Have Date Bureau
MILWAUKEE - 11" - Mar-
quette 13sivap.ity students are
planning to set up a date bureau.
Men and women mayeepartici-
pate by signing up fer .he pro-
gram and giving information
about themselves. The plan calls
for a central agency to arrange
dates for those wishing them
by pairing up applicants wit se





having the same ..eperatien as
are conducted by your com-
pany."
A Waiting I.Ist
ElpieHaib was begun "-to de-,
terenine 'what effect steady,
gainful employment would have
on control of seizures," Risch
said. "We wanted to rehabilkiate
the epileptic economically and
prove to 'him and the ecrn-
munity that the affliction is not
a 'taint.' "
The experiment is so success-
hid that Epi.41-Lab now vies for
business in conspetition with
ether private enterprise. It has
come of age as an industrial
fine antearripleys--strilly epileptics
-both -- Veterans and non-vet-
erans.
"Our ultimate goal," Dr.
Risoh says, "is to get these peo-
ple widely employed in private
industry. We have a waiting list
of about 300 who want to go
to work here."
He noted that some employers
"excuse Conserves from giv-
ing work to epileptics on the
grounds that insurance rates are
Ingticrr for thi.na and that their
seizures *intake them accident-
'prone."
Incomes Raised
uour own experience has pro-
ven Slat both these objections
are greatly-exaggerated," Risch
said frA reTeo-TEME seizures from
PAGE SEVEN
Recognition Easy ,Source Of Off
After 55 Years Quackless Ducks
Flavot la FoundMILWALge Fred_
crick L. Theurer, 69, and Miss
Hattie Schwarting proved




They met on a city bus re-
cently and recognized each other.'
They also recalled each other's
name.
They hadn't seen each other
since 1903 when Theurer was a
pupil at a grade school where
Miss Schwarting was first grade
terteheir . „
tacks occurred during the first
few ,weeks of empkIment.
There ecems to be a progressive
decrease in seizure frequency
and intensity as they gain con-
fidence in ti niseh'es."
Epileptic ,seinures are deak
with casually at the EpieHab
plant. A worker is placed on a
oat rlgfriit in the shop and is
encouraged to go back to wcrk
as soon as the seizure. is. over.
Time lost from work averages
32 minutes per seizure.
This iSon has Arc/ WT1 that
epileptics can be self-supporting.
The average income of its ern-'
ployees before they started to
vont ii'L17!-Liklib $900
that of other industries our ahyp shows most of the at-
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22be United saturt Syndicate.
year'. At present, it is more
Then $3,000- a --year, and during
the past two years Epi-iffab
-entpl.yea have-- paid-a-4cytal_ of
$40,000 in income taxes.
Blasts, who corstinue_s to do-
nate his time as project direc-
tor of Bpi-Hab, is proud of its
success. To get started, it re-
ceived grants from the U. S.
Office of Vocational Rehabili-
tation and from private indivi-
duals. to live almost 70' years.
GENEVA, N. Y. - - Sci-
entists at the New York State
Experiment Station here have
isolated a substance, known to
chemists as pyrroltdencarboxylic
acid, which contributes to off-
flavors that some.imes develop in
certain processed foods.
Their research reveals the me-
chanism for formation of the
acid, shortened to PCA for ob-
vious reasons, in processed food
and will serve is a basis for fla-
VOT ld ens 01.
"Heat-induced of-flavor in cer-
tain processed foods may be part-
ly due to the formation of PCA,
particularly when the unprocess-
ed raw food contains glutamine,
the precursor to PCA," says
station chemist Dr. Robert Shal-
lenberger.
I
' Shallenberger noted that higher 
concentartions of PCA have been
found in off-flavored beet plar-
ees used for baby foods, and
I tomato juce, dehydrated potatoeseand _sauerkraut. New evidence
I show's it also may be partly re-
sponsible for the "canned" fla-
vor of peas, he added.
"That PCA is a component of
and contributes to the offeilit-
ivor of beet puree has been defin-
itely demonstrated in our labor-
atory," added Shallenberger. "The
1sjgnjfjcanc of this finding lies in
.t -Use that having Worked out
the ifff4lase,c_botnhrisTughos.ithef h at-induced
I of PCA, we now have a basis for
flavor control in processed foods."
Whereas life expectancy was
i n years in the time of Caesar
and 33 years during the Middle
l Ages, the average person in theUnited States today can expect
BE SURE TO VOTE!!
















WNAT ARE YOU U.SIN FOR A
SnIVE HOWIE BRUIN- BESIDE
LicoPtE t EITHER YOu STIFEN
V' AND MAKE A COLLEGE
'U",'.. 5C>F! BECKY, OR .-
-QU CURL UP-. .
ja4.
rof '
by Raeburn Van Buren
-- AND LET SLATS
-SCRAPPLE WALK ALL
  - OVBR. YOU;
' WELL?
PUT AWAY YOJR, NEEDLE,
DOC-I'LL KEEP ON. WHAT'S
THE NASTY LITTLE PLAN
YOU'VE DREAMED UP ?
LIL' ABNER
-w/774 A CARGO OF OTHER
LONESOME BACNELORS





I WANT THAT ONE,
DADDY-0!!-THERE'S
(\ SOMETI-IING N HIS...._\EYES -SO SWP-ET,
SO SICK !!-- °
THEY PROV/DEC, ME
WITH EVERY77"45-
-EVER Yr/-///VG Bur- emiAva!
avo IM A ROM4N77C,YOKIIM
SOUNDS CVAZY, / KNOW -13U7:
LOVE /5 MORE alPORTANT












S .1E7 AVERAGES 1 404 MILES AN HOUR-An Air Force
•ar.
of 1.404 19 miler an hour on two passes 40.000 feet above
Edwards Air Force Base north of Los Angeles. The craft
was piloted by Capt Walter Wayne Irwin. 34 Novato. Calif..
a Might leader with the 83rd Fighter-Interceptor Squadron,
Hamilton Air Force Rase He is shown (bottom. right) with
Gen Thomas D White Air Forte Chief of Staff. after the
flight. The tatter called the record "A fantastic accomplish-
ment for a weapon aireadY ui service in this country's defenSe."
- • _
Kirksey Route Two News.
Mrs. Charley Pierce of Kirksey
hk,me frum the Murray H is-
pits! after an operation and is
doing fine.
---Jarstes--She4ti4n who- -w-irks 
lIueJ If Churchill -Funeral Hqn-te
and 'AI Farless went to Michigan
last week, after :he body- of
Mrs. Annie Redden who passed
away at the W-eidward General
Hespital in Highland Park Mich.
Burial was in Old Seem Ceme-
tery.
Sorry to learn of the death
of Miss M a e Wilson, who's
foneral was a: the Kirksey Meth-
odist Churcb last Friday. Bileuil
was in -Memorial Garden near
Eurray Our sympathy goes ,o
the family..
Mr -1:14 Mrs. Isiah -Tress have
retired h-one fr - m Cal:fornis
lehere they spen• some time
assis“ng with the rare of Mr.
Treat's father, who was ill and
passed away..,
Visitors at George Carnell'e
Sunday was Mr and Mrs. Noble
Cox. Al Farless. Mrs Ruby Jones
• Mrs. Effie Phi:lite and Bobbie
Jones.
Lucian Lockhart and wife an
Tcy Lassiter and mo'her, )417
Emma Hawks went to the lak•
fishing Last Thursday '
Farmers nave beer. nosy a:
lock advantage of he pre '
days last week and some ha
corn planted.1
Mr Lee Vicker went frog -
hunting one nigh' last week and
had good luck. -
There was grave sides- sem
at the Bazzell cemetery 1 ,
Wednesday for an infant eh
of Mr. and Mrs. TreaMon Cl
who v.-as born at the.. hospi
la few days ago.Mr and. Mrs. flhllard McCu
t-n cf Deaf Cherry C(.rrier visied
Mrs. McCuiston's sister.. Mrs
.7ehn Perry and -Mr. Perry. Sun-
day.
I When. thou hast 'thanked Gfor every blessing sent, what tin
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Bill Csidwia • Proud tiler
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10 - lb BAG 39c
4
LEDGER & TIMES — 'MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SMOKED SHORT SHANK PICNIC




















716 - oz 37c
GODCHAUX













- THURSDAY — MAY 22, 1958
Maxwell House
-COFFEE •















4144T FOODS COMPANY CHICAGO, I
CRACKERSi-1' TOWELS--
Nabisco Premium • 1_ ..  SCOTT
2110 2 FOR 3W1-Lb.Box
PUSS & BOOTS
CAT FOOD - - - cans u„)mowe.
'/4-LB. McCORMICK
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